The Job of The Week
02/20/2017

CDL A Driver
Employer
Willow Run Foods
Location
Kirkwood, NY

Position Description:
Responsibilities/Duties:
Driving Trucks of various sizes
Unloading Freight
Utilizing an onboard computer
Interacting with customers

Skills/Qualifications
The ability to handle physical work
A clean Motor Vehicle Record. A strong work history
Available to work on weekends
The job demands two-2 day runs per week including overnight
Weekend runs are the norm
Hours: FT
Salary: Avg. $1,100.00 per week
In addition to the salary Willow Runs Foods offers a competitive benefits package including a
contribution of 16% of salary to the employee’s retirement plan

Willow Run Foods
Employee Owned Since 1989
Willow Run Foods is the Northeast and Mid - Atlantic's premier fast food systems distributor.
Serving customers in 14 states, we provide one-stop-shopping for our chain restaurant
operators while focusing on building customer relationships and providing service that is second
to none. From our state-of-the-art facility in Kirkwood, New York, we continue to be committed
to our existing customers and look forward to serving new ones as well.

Summary Report for:
53-3032.00 - Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers
Drive a tractor-trailer combination or a truck with a capacity of at least 26,000 pounds
Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW). May be required to unload truck. Requires commercial
drivers' license.
Sample of reported job titles: Delivery Driver, Driver, Line Haul Driver, Log Truck
Driver, Over the Road Driver (OTR Driver), Production Truck Driver, Road Driver, Semi
Truck Driver, Tractor Trailer Operator, Truck Driver
To access the entire ONET Report follow the link below
https://www.onetonline.org/link/summary/53-3032.00
Median wages (2015) $19.36 hourly, $40,260 annual

The prospects for CDL Drivers is bright in our region with all many companies struggling to fill
their open positions, a situation that is likely to get worse as more drivers retire. From local firms
like fuel oil, feed and lumber distributors to Fed-X and UPS to regional delivery firms like
Willow Run foods and Maines CDL drivers are in demand

Training:
Many companies including Willow Run Foods operate their own training programs, see their
websites for more information.
Private training provider also are common such as Sage Truck Driving School and Swift Driving
Academy provide training throughout the country

http://www.sageschools.com/?utm_source=BING&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=%20Truck%20%20Dri
ving%20%20Schools&utm_content=search&utm_campaign=Binghampton&_vsrefdom=p.7035
https://careers.swifttrans.com/driver-jobs/student-hiring/?utm_campaign=Student_Bing_V1_22&source=SwiftLead&number=888-905-0374

DCMO BOCES also provides training through their Adult Education Program
www.dcmoboces.com/adultEducation.cfm?subpage=1036
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